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Tronsmart T7 Bluetooth Wireless Speaker (Red)
Now music can accompany you always. The wireless Tronsmart T7 speaker uses SoundPulse Audio technology, providing balanced and
defined sound. Its IPX7 rating allows you to take it on any adventure. The dedicated app allows you to personalize the sound, and with
practical  buttons,  you can make phone calls,  control  music playback,  and more! The device supports Bluetooth 5.3,  ensuring a stable
connection up to 18 meters away. Additionally,  LED lighting creates a unique atmosphere. A single charge provides up to 12 hours of
work.
 
Sound that Fills the Space
Are you a true music lover who values excellent sound quality? Tronsmart's proposal will surely meet your expectations! The T7 speaker
uses  advanced  SoundPulse  technology,  based  on  a  patented  algorithm,  to  provide  balance,  richness  of  details,  and  sound  clarity.
Combining two high-frequency speakers and one low-frequency speaker effectively generates three-dimensional sound, surrounding you
with music from all sides. Now every track will gain in quality, and you'll feel like you're listening to your favorite performers live.
 
Always Ready for Action
Let nothing hold you back. The T7 speaker stands out with its IPX7 waterproof rating, allowing you to enjoy your favorite music in any
conditions – even during a beach picnic or in the shower. It also offers original lighting effects. Get carried away by visual attractions with
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4 impressive LED modes and discover new dimensions of sound with Tronsmart, your key to incredible music experiences!
 
Take Control with the App
Connect  to  the  speaker  using  the  Tronsmart  app and gain  full  control  over  the  sound.  Personalize  the  sound by  adjusting  various  EQ
modes,  such as SoundPulse,  Deep Bass,  or  Classical,  and control  LED lighting effects.  With the T7,  every party and music session will
become a true show!
 
Possibility to Connect 2 Speakers
Want to completely fill the space with stereo sound? The T7 speaker allows you to fulfill your dream with the True Wireless Stereo Pairing
feature. It's simple – just pair two T7 speaker units, and you'll experience amazing sound quality. Powerful bass, crystal-clear high tones,
and deep low sounds will take you on a musical journey you won't forget!
 
Caring for Your Comfort
The T7 speaker was designed with your convenience in mind. Practical buttons allow smooth scrolling of tracks, answering, ending, or
rejecting  incoming  calls,  and  activating  voice  assistants.  The  dial  allows  you  to  precisely  adjust  the  sound  level,  and  by  rotating  it
counterclockwise, you can quickly and easily lower the volume. The device supports stable Bluetooth 5.3 connectivity up to 18 meters
away, and thanks to the TF card slot, you can also enjoy your favorite tracks directly from the card. Additionally, the automatic power-off
function after 10 minutes of inactivity saves battery power, ensuring longer playback time.
 
Music Without Limits
The T7 speaker is an exceptionally durable music companion. With a 700mAh battery, you can enjoy music for up to 7 hours (when using
LED lighting) or 12 hours (when the LED lighting is turned off). That's enough time to provide musical entertainment for an entire picnic,
weekend trip, or long journey. Charging the device takes about 3 hours. A colorful indicator will inform you about its status.
 
What's Included:
Wireless speaker
USB-C charging cable
Lanyard
User manual
Manufacturer
Tronsmart
Model
T7
Bluetooth Version
5.3
Bluetooth Profile
A2DP V1.3, AVRCP V1.6, HFP V1.7
Audio Codec
SBC
Bluetooth Range
Up to 18 meters (in an open area)
IP Rating
IPX7
Output Power
30W
Input Power
5V/2A (USB-C port)
Frequency Range
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60 Hz - 20 kHz
Battery Capacity
7.4V/2000mAh
Playback Time
Up to 12 hours (with LED lighting off), up to 7 hours (with LED lighting on)
Charging Time
About 3 hours
Color
Red

Price:

€ 48.60

Audio, Bluetooth speakers
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